
•right 'Brains of Countless Inventors 'Btt^zing tetitf* the Trohlem

While Dauntless Men. Do Wonders t&fth the Crude

Machines So Far Supplied.

THE GYROSCOPE UNDER THE
BEACH MONOPLANE.

THE COMPTON AEROCAR,

With movable wings, and M. D. Compton, its inventor.

PROPELLERS BROKEN BY MR. BEACH WHILE EXPERIMENTING
WITH HIS GYROSCOPE MONOPLANE.

-OVC that aviators like Curtiss. Paul-

\l Bolta have demonstrated
\ 'he practicability of the aeroplane

L w distance firing -"•' the daredevil
.___'.". .a. shown how to manage this

S^ja tbe a:r more deftly than a

~ac car on "the surface." people who

3* BfflHta regarded aviation only as a

r— have cone to look upon it as a fut-
K**J inventors who have not

\u25a0BBWK it comruenrurate with their dig-
~- a hM'X their brains • -> bear upon "a

£T? beginning to think seriously of
LriH» DM rrotieTT-s involx-ed in bringing-

~.-frrjon a vehicle of transportation

rtsr pror^ses to excel all others yet

heaped man. either for trade or for

£s-£ the immediate problems facing

aw -who seek to improve the aeroplane

em* tin rscsr important is how to in-
bi*ect stability. Another is how

bnU tie peril which might follow a

\u25a0COP"' cf the light motors used for
z£rzx po*w to the propellers.
*>ESB prire offered by Edwin Gould

2 trier day for the invention of a fiupli-

a =rt?r and propeller •- aeroplanes

itetsefi to fasten the solution of the
rr jrobiKS.
jssir thmg which ha? bothered the
Mess is the proper starting and land-

:ing of a machine. The present type of,
Iaeroplane requires a large area from whichI
,to rise and a similar one on which to
;land. With the gliding start it hi difficult
jto take up a heavy load, and before the

\u25a0 aeroplane can be a commercial success
:itwillbe necessary to have a machine that'
can rise perpendicularly from the starting

;point.

! Among the inventors who are experl-

\ menting with aeronautical devices, hoping

!to perfect something on which the avia-

1 tor can absolutely rely when he starts on
ihis journey through the sky. is Stanley Y.
,Beach, aeronautic editor of "The Scientific
jAmerican" and secretary and treasurer of
the Scientific Aeroplane Company, which
manufactures monoplanes of the Bleriot
type. Mr. Beach has in the course of ex-
periments with aeroplanes received more'
knocks and caused more smash-ups, it is

'
:asserted, than any other five aviators still
|living. Last year he broke hi? nose when j
attempting a flight at Morris Park, and |
be has faced death a dozen lime? when his j
machine took a notion to crash into a
fence, a tree, or other obstruction In its
path. |

He has recently constructed and patent-

ed m Brat aeroplane in the world with a
gyroscopic attachment for stability. He
says that the gyroscope is the only thing j

CHARLES A. HAMILTON CHASING A DOG.
-v « gtr -z av.ator handles his biplane with marvellous dexterity.

"Those who have followed the rapid de-
velopment of the gliding aeroplane- know
that, in spite of its spectacular successes,

it has many drawbacks and limitations.
Before it can rise it retires a leas] run
upon the ground, in order to acquire mo-

All aeroplanes in use at present are of

the gliding type; that is, they rise or sink
in the air. at the same time as they glide
forward, by inclining their planes at a
slight angle to the hne of forward direc-

tion. To a Tribune reporter Mr. Compton

said the other day:

Mr. Compton has for the last two and a
half years been busy upon a new type of
aeroplane, which he calls th<» Comptin
aerocar, and m which he says he has
solved the problem of successful aenal
navigation. This machine is a radical de-
parture from tr.e type of air craft that

has made long and high distance flights here

and abroad ir. The last year He has per-

fected a working model on which he has
spent K»flMiand experts who have seen It
say that they have not been able to dis-

cover any fault with it and that Mr.
Compton has a good chance to do some-
thing that no aviator thus far has been

able to accomplish.

eral contrivances that have proved com-
mercial successes, the people of this coun-
try will have an opportunity to see such
performances in the air before many meessi
have rolled by.

This may sound like an utteran<*e of
Jules Verne, but if we are to believe the
statements of Melville D. Compton. an in-
ventor of this city, who has perfected sev-

as a falling leaf. And the bird men twenty

years from now wili look upon the present
sky craft a« merely jokes alongside the

finished affairs that then will be In com-
mon use. No aviator at that time would
think for a second of risking his life in a
machine such as Is now used fan flight.

"Races in the air will be among the first
things we can look for in fhe n^ar future.
"What would be a grander sight to behold
than a "field* of say ten or fifteen fiery'
aerial steeds in a neck and neck race over
a circuit as big as the shore line of Long
Island? Such a spectacle la bound to come,

ard whether betting will be allowed at
such a derby will be a question to be de-
cided by our coining law-making bodies."

What would the reader think if he saw
a flying machine flap lta wings birdllke.
liftitself perpendicularly into the air with-
out a running or glidingmotion, then start
off on the aerial Journey with wings rigid
as those of a hawk, undisturbed by shift-
ing winds? Furthermore, what would he
think ifhe saw an air craft stop sudden !y
ln the sky, remaining stationary for a
while on its windy path, then drop several
hundred feet and again start the flightbe-
fore reaching earth and sail to its destined
goal?

which willgive an aeroplane perfect poise
and equilibrium in the air under all weath-
er conditions and which willmak» the ski-
craft a commercial success. The law of the
gyroscope is the law that keeps a mono-
rail train perfectly balanced as It rolls

forward on one rail, with no danger of
tipping over. In explaining the gyroscope
attachment to a Tribune reporter. Mr.
Beach said

"The gyroscope eliminates all worry

"Now. the use of flapping wings for .
aerial craft was about the first thing;
thought of in tne development of the sci-
ence of aviation, evn before the inter- .
estins failure of Dal Green and hts fly- r-
Ingmachine. Long ago this was scheduled
as impracticable because of the need <*F
reciprocating instead of rotary motion, and
also because of the complicated machinery

that seemed necessary to cause the various
modifications of the flapping motion, which

in the case of \u25a0 bird is made unconsciously

and. in a way. automatically. Inventor 3
have returned to the idea of flapping wings

time and again, and the plan on which I
have been working for seme time will. I
firm:;. believe, practically solve the secret."

The Compton machine consists of an up-

permost plane, which is a true aeroplane,

fixed and immovable. Below this are three-
sets, or pairs, of wings, which are movable,

and the central pair of wings has about

tbe same area aa the other two pairs com-

bined. Each movable wing is composed of"
a stretch cf aluminum, from which' han?

'

on hinge3a number of movable Saps, re-

sembling the slats of a window 'shutter.
except that the slats an? hinc^d on the up-

per edge and not on the centre, and han?
dewn by gravity when the air crafti3at

rest. A down I movement cf the wmg3

makes the flaps blow upward- against tna

aluminum, thus forming a solid- surface
for liftingpower. A3-the wings are raised

the flaps are blown down by the.. rusHingf -
of air through them, and they hang, by,;

gravity all the time the wing is rising- \u25a0

There are three wing3on each side of

the machine, and they are movable on an
axis. They are moved" up and; down by a

lever and crank shaft from the engine-

shaft, and are so placed the* when tha:

central pair of wings is moving down-, tftsj

outer pairs are mil lag up. and vice versa.
This makes possible an equal liftingpower.

the inventor declares. The shutters on thQ
wings are opened and closed, not by..ma-_
chinery or hand levers, but by the press-

lure of air against them; and for this rea-
son the aerocar will be able, it is as-
serted, to rise vertically in the- air without-

[any need of forward motion.-
''

I'"*

mentum, and this n«
and level spar"

etarting and
present aeroplar.'-

motion In the a
at a axed c •

Mercenary Medical Schools burning
Out Scores ofIgnorant Doctors

Violating Graces Can't 'Be Condoned
&H)en When College 'Boys Do It

Since the gyroscope revolves in a vacuum.
it will continue to run of its own mo-

mentum for over an hour after the motor

has been shut off. Hence, if the sky pilot

should meet some accidental breakdown
while in the air, or If his motor should
suddenly stop, the momentum of the gyro-

scope it is said, would enable the aviator
to glide to the earth without upsetting.

The gyroscope of the Beach monoplane is

placed directly beneath the motor, and it

keeps the craft from tipping from one side

to another. Mr. Beach contemplates at-

taching another gyroscope in a place more
to the rear of the machine, with a view to

regulating the fore and aft tiltingof the

mAt°his testing grounds near his country

home in Stratford. Conn.. Mr. Beach has

been experimenting with his monoplane,

which is similar to that with which Bleriot

crossed the English Channel. In the test
flights Beach has risen from the ground

to heights varying from ten to twenty feet.

and covered distances of from 100 to M

feet and although these flights have been

small they have nevertheless proved to

his mind the immense value of the gyro-

scopic attachment.S<
Mr. Beach says that th« reason why he

has not been able to reach a greater, height

is because of the rather heavy motor he ha

been using. Within a few weeks he will

have a new and lighter engine instaled.

which he hopes will prove BUCCesafuL
This will be a four-cylinder two-eye c

motor, developing *> horsepower^ It
bat

have the same power as the old motor but

only half of the latter's weight. When tne

new OuSt is complete, the weight mono-
plane, engine, gyroscope and Beach *111

total only 650 pounds. „,.,„*<,t^tn;^P^oftray
>a^ude

and clumsy affairs compared with what »c

may expect In the future is the opinion of

Sert Cleveland Beach, president £*
Scientific Aeroplane Company. A Tribune

reporter found this enthusiast; who. by

the way. is a cousin of Stanley Y. Beach,

at hi, offices at No. 60 Wall street He

"The aeroplanes of to-day will twenty

years from now be regarded much as we

now look upon the first locomotive, the

first steamboat and the first bicycle. The

improvements on these conveyances have

been marvellous during their brief history.

and we can look for a corresponding im-

provement on the air craft In the years to

come. The aeroplanes of the future will

be of such a type that should an accit-int

happen to them while on their aerial Jour-
ney they would drop to the earth as gently

about stability, as It keeps the machine
absolutely steady in shifting currents,

eddies and sudden winds, and It will make
the driving of an aeroplane as simple and
easy as the steering of a motor car. I
have for a number of years been at work
upon the idea of attaching a gyroscope to

a flyingmachine, and now Ihave perfected
what Ibelieve is the necessary instrument.

"Some of the foreign aviators use gyro-

scopes for the control of the wing tips or
the warpinp. but Iuse it to govern the
action of the entire machine. It resists
any tendency of the air craft to topple
over, and It makes any monoplane to

which it is attached sail on an even keel."
The gyroscope which Mr Beach uses

weighs twenty-eight pounds, and the wheel,

which is one foot in diameter, rotate* in a
vacuum. Itmakes ten thousand revolutions
a minute, and gives a resisting force of mVne
hundred pounds one foot from the centre
of the aeroplane. To those who do no* un-
derstand what this resisting force means,

it may be said that if a eky craft
thus equipped and sailing through the air

should suddenly come in contact with a

strong air current, which would have a

tendency to force one of the wings upward,

the wind would have to overcome a force

of nine hundred pounds pulling in the op-

posite direction one foot rrom the centre

machine. This resisting force Is, of
course, lessened in proportion to distance

from the centre.

In the frankly mercenary schools equip-

ment for the teaching of laboratory pciences

was found to be "hardly more than make
believe." Mr. Flexner found a Mississippi

college without "a dollars worth of appara-

tus of any description whatsoever." and an-

other in Chicago |»aedcally as bare. One

school in Tennessee and another in San
Fnmcisco were found to possess a labora-

tory equipment of one microscope each.

In a college in Colorado •th'; outfit in

pathology and bacteriology was mostly

stored in a certain compartment under a

t£bl«.~ says Mr. Flexner. "There was
some difficulty and delay in opening it; by

th» time the key was found everything had
disappeared except an empty demijohn and
gome 4tiirs.4tiirs. obviously too clumsy to whisK

themselves away in such airy fashion."

"Good star-ling" requires the schools of St

Louis and Chirago to own a certain equip-

ment to experimental physiology. They do;

it is displayed prominently on tables, branJ

new, like samples shown for sale on a

counter and si several schools visited the

various parts bad never been rut together.

The directing in many ..... mercenary

echoo!s is often delayed and postponed until

Jaw in May. and even then is fluently

carried "n with cadavers unfi' for handling

or u^eles? for purposes of teaching.

In a Kansa- college the dtesecttaff room
was so little used by the students that It

did duty most of the time as a chicken yard

poultry fed placidly on the corn an.i

r.fu«,e ficutte-d to them. Everywhere theft

was assigned in extenuation of a short sup-

ply ci defective instruments.

PICTURE OF SQUALOR.
••A« a matter of fact." says Mr. Flex-

ne
-

-many of the schools an* probably

,Vthout redeeming features of any kind.

Tr^ir general equelor consorts well with

their clinical poverty; the classrooms are

hare save for chairs, a desk an<l an oo-

«Mdona] blackboard; the windows are

Sreairf wtth dirt and soot In wretched
Btodents wait for 'pro-

sffisss £ a*-*- a

—
ins

Trinterval with rlbiM Jest and son* The

1* «" uninstructive rehearsal of

tSboo* or quiacompend; one encoun-

m surgery taught without patient, instru-

*1 think Iam not \u25a0 latins any confi-
dence," quotes Mr. Flexner from- Dr. Victor

C Vaughan. "when Isay that there are cer-

tain men who teach bacteriology who etart

it the beginjir.g cf their lectures with a lot

of tubes already made. They do not know
enough about bacteriology to make cultures.
They hold up these tubes and say. 'This Is

a diptheria culture ; this is a culture of tu-
bercle bacillus," and if by any chance a

culture goes bad they send and get an-
other."

that the school keep up outside appear-
ances, and hence be permitted to exist and
profit by the students' fees. The equip-

ment thus becomes a matter of little or no
importance

—
to the institution or its pro-

prietors—And if present at all is likely to

be of the "dummy" sort. A library is
often an unknown quantity, and in a
Maryland school which possessed a fair
library the books were found housed in a
separate building,open for two hours a day
and unheated in winter. A door in a Cali-
fornia school, on which in large letters ap-
pears the word "Library," leads into a
room devoid of a single volume.

EQUIPMENT OFTEN ABSENT.

In dissecting rooms tables, cadavers and

a. vat often make up the entire equipment,

while not infrequently the school skeleton
is defective. Although bacteriology cannot

be intelligentlystudio without animals, the

schools as a rule find that "they are too

difficult to keep." They are "got as need-
ed,** or oftsn not at all.

:ar :*e=ry-*ve years past." Bays Henry

Pttett. president of the Carnegie
*&isL. ta his intro<juction to the re-
r* *^**?has been an enormous over-

oc cf unei-jcated and ill trained
*~j V&BitißXHn. This has been in*=*Btoetirt of the public welfare
rj^°-t *ry serious thought of the

J^5 of the punlic. This id .- in the**
'±t exigence of a very large nuro-*
wcrsercial schools, eustained in

*?»«* fey advertising metho-is through

*5 *
Class of unprepared youth is

?-"* of te&Vtota* occupations into
*\u2666 aedicule. The inadequacy cf

25 tis< ?̂ Xtoooila r,ay be Judsrf d from

Jfc'-tha'. :*ar:y half of all our medical
\u25a0» have ir.cornps below CQ.QQQ. and

g^Js****
fletenrtoe the quality of in-

r2Bl**i*ttiiey can and do offer.
>j k̂ v-^v-^ is r^ceivir^ *V>a month in

<Etry po-e gets an aij.ji-jn^brochure

t
'--- We of the physician as

Sv^ 5*5*v":a!th-"' c*:-" M'Pntchftit
2 JJ J*h^= no realization of ibe dlf-

a t^^ce^ me<2trire as a profei?sion
jjiJ'ae ts a business, nor. as" a rule,

•^Jf* **!****at J»nd xn show him
j. nqtisfta for the modern prae-

atdicme is a good general efla-
-ath a ooy •aiig an eaay victim.'*

•\u25a0^ KOT MEANT TO TEACH.

<-*r^r
"

r?rdl8kf^*-«f *i«manner
ttudent* are passed at en-

W^^"";1"'" b-'b -' Mr- Flexner to ex-
k* ±..^

r cr*^°r.*lals wtre rarely patis-

fs.,.'ri:<trf'Jr
-
c;r)rl'eearcn an ofTVial

.:r^!*°vaa often return with the

fc» -' sought "must
o^'' tn "°* unlwjrtty it

v
b<<r "

rar^ to ef a m*-diral stu-

W^. 0<!l**ren * liTt> slg^bra.: It is

tU^ '? Tl*itLj student? the
'*>©:, c

'n tri'~c* "\u25ba''l in trerhman
'^•tt'c***^'" At £: ' they "fh*>«2 an

'+£? is ***
tIJ of r#

*ai
T}' iOT Bt»tei!s so ignorant

rV'
°*Ihemj cot?#.n through

aT.. *'?ld mak * berer fanncn"**
? ha^-ng appararu* for «x-

*'i:th»..I1!:y8i0loey-'h* nw» couldn't
*«*£!£•^ttaaahs.7
SsMS^-**:rA «*n4eot that Mr.
f^tZ^ :n ••

ira-»'n in by the com-

SS! »',h 3t **
nOt F

'
jrPrts!r.g. then.

>^..;.:,r \u25a0Nt **********\u25a0
\u25a0

'J**«^.
V**-z*gis brought down

\u25a0 ... ....,
\u0084

"^i-aU that 1b n»ccesary is

fyrcding Aspects of the
Ixpicitaticn of \7nedxz-
cated 'Beys He-Ceded

Stjc£&cstico last week of a brief Bum-
arsla report made by Abraham Flex-
fa the Carnegie Foundation for the

cf Teaching, concerning the

fUssr: and commercialism of many

*a2serous in the United States and
Mlbuffly did more than reveal a
fetfcßSJa degrading features of these

PBHo^a instituiions, the existence of
wrilittle noted anl less under-

ssryiie jvjb.i<:. Mr. finer concedes
•' -:''''.. -•--

r.z instruction to only
!**of*J> :•£ schools and colleges -which*ftSjJectefl to close scrutiny, and in
*Tesses present? a ridiculous picture of
;^a! bofly of medical practitioners
*Peaiisg as :».e faculty of a "school""^chief TBeanF and end of existence lie
:2»!t*s paid bi fay its uneducated and
'. TRadents.'" The Tribune to-day

"firihe benefit of its readers numer-
ifcaik cf Th* report which were crowd-
'v

-
of ;h? &fr>resaid summary for lack

?*S«.

Th« "middles" turaetl la again, with dire

The officer took in the situation at a
p.lance. There was Just the semblance of a
rmile on his face for a fleeting fraction of

a second— when he was at Annapolis vic-

tories over the army were few ami far be-

tween— then his face grew stern as he gave

the curt order. "Report to your rooms at

once."

Six midshipmen clad only in pajamas

sprang to attention Where a moment be-

fore all had been Joy now all was con-
sternation, for a report .of "using intoxi-
cating liquors'* would hay* ended the naval

careers of at least three of them. Ther«?

was a seventh "middy" who must have
presented a ludicrous appearance— it Is no
easy matter to com* to attention properly

and at the sam» time conceal a quart bottle
behind one's back.

AT GOVERNMENT ACADEMIES.
At the government academies at West

Point and Annapolis discipline is so strict

and breaches of it so severely punished

that the cadets and midshipmen have little
opportunity to tear things loose." but they

do pull,off a few quiet celebrations.
Several years ago the Navy baseball nine

went up to West Point and showed the
Army a few points on the. national game.
There was Joy at Annapolis when the glad

news was flashed over the wires and some

of the midshipmen figured it out to their

own* satisfaction that as it was their own
team which had won the great victory it

was neither Just nor right that the celebra-
tion should be confined to the officers. Con-
sequently, they laid their plans carefully

and succeeded in smuggling in a few bot-
ties, which are blacklisted In the book of
regulations. That night after "taps" was
sounded and everything was quiet a select
party gathered in one of the rooms. Blan-
kets were hung In front of the windows

and over the transom, the lights were
turned on. and the leader was Just propos-

ing "the team" when there came a knock,

at the door and in walked the officer in

charge.

The other two bouts were snappy affairs

and. taken en the whole, the smoker was
voted one of the most enjoyable ever heid.
Unfortunately for the juniors, the news-
papers gut wind of the affair, and gave it

unwelcome publicity, which. In turn, drew
to it the attention of tbs 'acuity, with the
result that several members of the ciass
were severely discipli

.hotel proprietor will schedule another such
function, for. after it was over, the sophs

amused themselves by smashing all his
Liuckeiy and doing as much dam. -
possible to the furniture, and that was con-
siderable. While the melee at the hotel
was at its height a picket dashed in and
reported breathlessly that the citize:

armed themselves and were men htng on
the hotel. The leader realized that tl
had come to "beat it," and gave orders to

decamp. The "sophs" barely managed to
swing on board a passing train bef

-
posse of citizens reached them.

Members of the junior class at Yale got

themselves rato trouble recently through a
ciass supper and smoker. The collegians

went out to East Haven to hold their an-
nual entertainment. They decide.! that a
few rattling good boxing bouts would add

to the joy of the hiIaslwi. and six mem-
bers of the class volunteered to be the con-
testants. The first bout was between Will-
iam Henry Keefe, of Derby, Conn., and
"Sammy" Cohen. It was a slash, bang bat-

tle from the call of time until tiie tenth
round, when the referee drai;-

from the ring. The juniors crowded close-
ly around the smoke-clouded rir.^ and

cheered the contestants as they n
uppercut and jabbed each other. Tbs
blows soon had the blood flowing :
but both men were game, and they fought

like tigers.

Judge Houston Landen heard of the des-
ecration that was going on and rushed to

the cemetery. He attempted to reason
with the students, and started to ppeak to
them with a whoop and a rush they

landed on the judge an.i made him n pris-

oner. Having secured him. they continue;!

their wild orgy among the tombstones.
When the initiation w.i» all over the col-

umn formed again and marched unsteadily

to a hotel, where a dinner had been pre-
pared tor them. Itis not likely that that

SOME ATROCIOUS "PRANKS."
As the "sophs" continued their triumphal

march they passed the Methodist Episcopal

Church. An idea struck them. They

stormed into the sanctuary, took the pulpit
furniture, loaded it on a wagon with the
beer kegs and headed for the cemetery.

There they broke into graves, knocked
down tombstones and held their initiation.
Some of the "goats" were tumbled into

the graves that were broken open and
baptized with beer.

By the time the hundred reached Say-

brook they were feeling just as if they

owned all of Connecticut. They started a
march down Ferry street, picking up on
the way all movable and portable signs.

fruit etands and so forth that wer- en-
countered? News of the. invasion spread
like wildfire, and as there was no avail-
able police force to check it the citizens

.red Ferry street and sought i

elsewhere.

Sometimes the "big night" is followed by
more unpleasant things the next morning

than waking up with a dark brown taste
and a splitting headache. This proved true

with 160 members of the sophomore class
of Wesleyan College the other day. These
young men, all members of the Theta Nu
Epsilon fraternity, turned out for their
annual dinner and initiation, and before
they got through they tore up about every-
thing tearable of two little Connecticut
towns, not to speak of capturing a Judge,
breaking into graveyards, "lifting" the
furniture from a church and running wild

in other ways. Of course, the "sophs"

looked upon it as a big lark and^ meant no
harm, although others were less lenient In
their view of the escapade.

The T. N. E.s were out to "have them-
selves a time," and they had It. Ifthe re-
ports of their night can be believed, many

of them had evidently tasted of lntoxi-
catmg b«*erages not wisely, but too well
before they started. One hundred of them,

headed for Saybrook and about sixty

marched on Lyme. They styled themselves
the "devil's own." and citizens cf these two

towns said afterward that they had made
no mistake in the choice of a name. To

start things, "the goata." or Initiates, were
promptly strapped to the floors and seats
Of the cars, and from time to time were
drenched with beer. The "sophs 1

'
then

marched through the train and stole ti.e
end lanterns. Every time a stop was made
they dashed off the cars, and succeeded in
livening up things at the station consider-
ably.

Courts Obliged to Tut a
Limit on the High

Jinks ofyouth.

There are certain occasions on and fol-
lowing which the college man of to-day

thinks he has a "big time" coming to him,
and he doesn't care a rap whether you
agree with him or not. These occasions
are, generally speaking, -when his team
has won from Its dearest athletic rival,
when he has successfully passed an Im-
portant examination, and when his class
or fraternity turns out for a dinner or
supper. ,

ON SHORE OFF HAMPTON ROADS.

Fortress Monroe. Va., June 11.—The ar-

rival of the. naval cadets the middle of the
week was as widely discussed as the. com-

ing of the fleet, ard every debutante for

miles around planned to tend ill the Mm*

possible at the Hotel Chamberim, for the

t^lee warships which brought the midship-

men from Annapolis anchored In front of
the Chambr-rlin, In Hampton Roads, previ-

ous to their annual summer cruise to
Europe. Th* battleship? are th? Massa-
chusetts, the lowa and the Indians Ten

officer." of the parrison have been absent for

a week on a staff,ride to the battlegrounds

trrough Virginia

The palm garden of the < hamberlin, with
lt« hundreds of tropical palms and hnn Klng

baskets was the scene of a most attractive

'uncheon on Thursday, ths occasion being

tl^e bi-thday of Mr:- Arthur Murray, wife

of Brigadier General Murray. Mrs. George

F. Adams was the hostess. .

A Philadelphia college, with estimated re-
ceipts of 518.500. distributes 111.000 among
teaching practitioners and spends perhaps
$1,500 on equipment and S-V*> for laboratory

material. One large eastern Institution ex-

pends $4.?™ on publicity, as against $3,300

on its laboratories; another— a New York
school— sl.soo on publicity. SI.IOO on labora-
tories: another $2,100 on advertising. Sl,lfif>

on laboratories; another— in the South-
sl,ooo on advertising. 1500 on laboratories,

"including repairs."

"A '\u25a0\u25a0'"' "ear student of medicine ir. a
right adds Mr. Flexner. "was
thus laboratory instructor and pro tempore

lecturing professor in clinical microscopy"

in a prominent post-graduate Institution."

FEE SUPPORTED SCHOOLS.
That the wretched conditions, a slight

glimpse of which may be obtained from
the preceding paragraphs, are both obvious

and with little hope of remed
• Is cvi-

I by the Cad that of the 155 schools

m"re than on* hundred and twenty de-
pend on fees aione. Without standing- to

r.ommand respect, and thereby obtain en-
dowments and Bifts, the school manage-

ment Is degraded to a matter of mere busi-
ness, and in the scramble for Ftudents and

suitant fee? the expense of adver-
tising often Car outruns the amount ex-
pended on laboratories. Where dispen-

saries a:-- maintained at all, frequently
only a small part of their receipts goes for

their maintenance, while the bulk is

dlv.ded Into
'
palari'-p" of leading prac-

town by wh<

students arp attracted.

"Are you a doctor?"
"No."
"A student of medicine?"
"Yes."
"Where?"
"At the Jenner Night School."
"In what year?"
"The Bret.**

Even the post-graduate schools are founu
to be not without conditions to be criticised,

since they constitute, as Mr. Flexner says,

"an effort to mend a machine that was
predestined to break down." They run the
gamut of inefficiency also, and of commer-
cialism. In one such school a youth was
observed w*rk:r.^r with a miscTOßCOpe. In-
qulry elicited the fact that he wa<= 'he
teacher of clinical laboratory technique,
lecturing in tiie absence of the "professor."

Mr. Flexner reports the following dia-
logue:

meat, model or drawing: recitations in ob-

stetrics without a manikin In sight—often
without on* in the building."
In one college in Tennessee, he says, the

"students of all four yean attend the
same classes in many of the subjects
taught."

THE DECOY.
"Inotice." said the man to tha parron,

•that aUhcush Iam in the front pew thtrw
I*alwnys a «3 bin on the collection p:.i:."»
wlien itComes to m.f. la that the c«ntrib\j»
ttcn cf the mm who takes up \u25a0-.* eos»
lection?"

"Not at al!." replied th.» parson.' who be-
lieved in business methods; "that's our de-
coj-."—Detroit Free Preea.

Itwas pitch dark, and clambering around,

on the roof of a tall buildingin the midd^s
of the night without a light was ratie=.
ticklish work, but the middies "sw.arm*dt
up" and tore down the new flag, .whicix
proved to be a sheet with the score of the

game printed on it in immense letters-.

They reported to the officer and were •I«aia

ordered to bed. That was the last.,riiey/ :

ever heard, officially, of the thwarted cele-

bration. They were not put on the report.-

and to this day each and every member of

that midnight party swears by that «ficer.
esteeming him. as Kipling would PW>,
"white, clear white, inside."

-
THE TRIALS OF A "GOAT."_

The life of a fraternity "goat" before Ini-

tiation is no ted of roses. Hi3future

"brothers" make it as unbearable- a3 gag
sible before he U allowed to take^ the

mystic vows. One fraternity at Char-

lottesvUle. which has its annual initiation
in Easter week, forces the "goats" to

dress in convicts' clothes and. march out

to the baseball field, in charge of -keep-.

ers." The unfortunate "goats" are nur-
shailt-d on the field while the game ta .a

progress and before the eyes of the crowd

must perform all sorts of -stunts" for the
amusement of the multitude.

Another fraternity gives its "goats" JusT
one sentence which they must say in reply

to any remark' addressed to them during

a certain time. The bashful young man.

Aids it distinctly embarrassing when he

goes to a tea or reception to have ta reply

-I am a little deaf, will you kindly speak

louder? to every remark his hosted may

address *.o him.
College men sometimes go too far In

their pranks and Jokes: they sometimes

cross the boundary line which divides fun

atid rowdyism, and the leniency with which
judges and courts often treat these
thoughtless breaches of the peace was

nicely burlesqued the other day by \u25a0 writ-

er in "The Chicago Record-HeraM." who

reported the following conversation be-
tween judge and prisoner:

•'Young man, you are accused of smash-
Ing the windows of a poor widow's house.

You are charged with having helped to tie-

a cripple upon a railroad track, where he

was run over by a train. It is alleged that
you are a barn-burner and that you veiled
•Fire!" In a crowded theatr*. a f<*w nights

ago. merely for the purpose of ?tartir.sr a

panic. What have you to say for your-
self? Art* you guilty «>r not guilty...

-The charges are all true, your honor."*
"What! You admit that you are* .guilty

of all these thing3? Do you realls«;>lv*4
such a confession of guilt meansr'J'

"Oh. I'm sure you will not be ungpne?*

ous enough to hold me aceountaMe.-Judje.

You --. I'm a er»U««* stud*nt.'*-':M| f

fear of what the morning would bring, but

hardly had they got Into bed before or-
derlies roused them out with orders to

report to the officer in charge. Down Uwj
went in their pajamas, for time to^get-tet-^
uniform was not allowed them. The cSicer
of the day lined them up.in front of Ban-

croft Ball ami kept them staniins there
for half an hour, and although l:.waj \u25a0*—-',

the night was a coid one. At Lust. j*"-0"

they were nearly frozen, the cSxcer «n
charge stalked out and. pointing to some-

thing white fluttering in. the breez* trcni

the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ii at the top of the building,or-

dered them to climb up on tne roof and
"pullthat thing down."

THE MYSTERY SOLVED.

Houston— Hot* BO you suppose the Egyp-

tians managed to *ft the Pyramids Where
th»»y ire1

" .
Multerry—Oh. their Congressmen proba-

bly franked them.— Puck.

UNANSWERED YET.

"How much is a kies worth?" Ah. well,

ah. .mc! . , ,
Though tearful newts. Imust break It:

It makes all the difference In the worn,

Whether U*s given, or whether you take It.Whether ifs given, fir whether you take It.—
E'ston Herald
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